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Fold Recognition from Secondary Structure Prediction determination, several fold recognition techniques have been developed (see Bowie & Eisenberg,1993; Wodak & Rooman, 1993; Jones & Thornton,1993 and references therein). These techniques may locate some fold similarities that are undetectable bv the comparison of sequence. However, the methods are often computationally intensive and many similarities still go undetected (Pickett et a1.,1992; Lemer et al.,7996) .
In parallel with the development of fold detection methods, the acflrracy of secondary structure prediction has improved from =65Vo to x72% on average. Though this is only a small percentage increase, recent predictions are more useful, since the application of multiple sequence alignments improves the identification of the number, type and location of core secondarv strucfure elements. Prediction from sequence -alignments can also accurately identify the position of loops, and residues likely to be buried in the the protein core (Benner et al., 7994; Barton, 7995; Russell & Sternberg, 1995) . Given a good secondary structure prediction, the next question to ask is how the secondary structures might be arranged into a tertiary fold, ab initio methods for folding secondary into tertiary structure search for possible arrangements of secondary structures that obey general packing rules (Cohen & Sternberg, 1980; Cohen et a1.,1,980,1982; Smith-Brown et a1.,1993; Srtnet al., 1995) . These methods have been applied in numerous blind predictions (Hurle et al., 1987; Cohen et a1,,1986; Curtis et aL,'1991; lin et a1.,1994; Huang et a1.,1.994) with varied results. A limitation is the number of packing combinations that must be considered. This can become unmanageable for >nine secondary structures (Cohen et a1.,1982) , though approaches to reduce the number of combinations have been described (Thylor, 199'1,; Clark ef a1.,1991) .
The most successful predictions of protein tertiary structure in the absence of clear sequence similarity to a protein of known 3D structure, have been those where secondary strucfure predictions, and experimental information were combined to suggest resemblance to an already known fold. Correct folds have been predicted in this way for the a subunit of tryptophan synthase (Crawford et al., 7987) , a family of cytokines (Bazan, 1990) , and recently for the von Willebrand factor type A domain (Edwards & Perkins, 7995) , and the synaptotagmin C2 domain (Gerloff et al., 1, 995) . Although the details of these studies differed, all used predicted secondary structures from multiple alignment, combined with the careful application of protein structural principles (often together with experimental data) to suggest a protein fold. Two automated methods for comparing predicted and experimental secondary structures have been described previously (Sheridan et al., 1985; Rost, 1995) with promising though limited preliminary results.
In this paper we show how secondary structure and accessibility prediction together with basic rules of protein structure may be used to find the correct fold within a database of protein structural domains. The method first generates all possible matches (referred to as maps) between query and database secondary structure patterns, allowing for insertions and deletions of whole secondarv structure elements. Maps are filtered by a series of strucfural criteria to arrive at a collection of sensible template structures. The sequence of the query protein is then aligned to the template structures by matching predicted and observed patterns of residue accessibility Finally alignments are ranked by a score that combines accessibility matching with a penalty for differences in secondary structure length. The method is designed to cope with incorrect secondary strucfure assignments, insertions/deletions of whole secondarv strucfure elements, and differences in the lengths and orientations of secondary structures.
Theory and Algorithm
Database of unique protein 3D structural domains A database of protein 3D structural domains was derived from the Brookhaven Protein Databank (Bernstein et aI., 1977) . 930 non-identical chains were clustered by sequence comparison (Smith & Waterman, 1981; Barton,1993) to leave 275 sequence families. One representative of each family was chosen to have the highest resolution and lowest R-factor. The representative structures were then split into 377 domains by eye. A sub-database of higher quality domains was created for analysis. This contained only those structures determined by X-ray crystallografhy, refined and of a resolution of 2.5 A or better. Secondarv structures for all domains were defined by the programs DSSP (definition of secondary structure in proteins; Kabsch & Sander, 1983) or by DEFINE (Richards & Kundrot, 1988) when only C" atoms were available. Axial coordinates were calculated for all secondary strucfures as described by Richards & Kundrot (1988) . Extra axial coordinates were calculated at the N and C-terminal ends to allow for possible differences in secondary structure length. The domain database is available oia the WVVW (llf:tp:/ /gssff.biop.ox.ac.uk/).
Alignment of secondary structures
The secondary structure of the protein is represented as a sequence of H and B characters where each H represents an entire a helix and each B a B strand. A fast method for generating all exact matching alignments between two strings that allows up to a maximum number of deletions from each string is used to find all maps between the query pattern of secondary structures and the domain database. The method is recursive, and reminiscent of regular expression matching. In this study up to two deletions were permitted from the query secondary structure string, to -allow for errors in the prediction. Up to five deletions were permitted frbm each database structure, to allow insertions or deletions of secondary structures typical of proteins having similar 3D structures in the absence of sequence similarity Deletions from the database structure were only counted if they were contained within matched elements (overhanging deletions were ignored). Explicit mismatches were not allowed, but were treated as deletions from either the query or database structure. These values were chosen since they are typical of the expected accuracy of secondary structure prediction, and typical of insertions and deletions of secondary structure elements across members of a divers-e structural family In practice, the allowable deletions from query and database should Qe chosen on a case. by case basis. For consistenc|, we kept the maximum numbers of deletions fixed during this study
Filters
The alignment method will find all maps between two strings of secondary strucfure elements, but due to the allowance for deletions, many of these will correspond to implausible topologies. Accordingly, seven filters are used to remove maps corresponding to nonsensical protein 3D structurbs and/or those not satisfying imposed experimental restraints.
Removing un-compact structures TWo filters exploit the radius of gyration, Rr, to remove non-compact maps. Analysis of the 275 high quality domains shows that Rn < 2.8L03n + 4.0, where L is the length of the struciure in residues. For each map, a coarse R, is first calculated by considering the centroids of secondary structurei, and their C-terminal loops as point masses. A fine R* is also calculated by considering all matched residues (plus C-terminal loops) as point masses. Maps are removed if either R, value ii greater than the maximum for compact domains of the same length.
Loop length distance restraints
Analysis of the 275 high quality domains shows that the maximum distance D^o* between axial coordinates that can be bridged by a loop of Nr residues is 11.621 (Ni + 0.t5)035e + 0.5 A.' Vaps having qny loop with distances larger thin D.^" * 4 A are removed. 4 A is added to lllow for differences in the packing of database and query secondary structures, since similar structures with little sequence-similarity can have shifts of up to 4 A (Holm & Sander, 1995) .
Care is taken to allow a range of possible positions for the match of query-and database structures. This allows for errois in secondary structure prediction, which may fail to predict th-e precise start or end of correctly identified elements, and allows for the observed differences between the lengths of secondary structure elements within proteins having similar topologies despite no significant sequence similarity For a position r on a database secondary structure, and-a minimum and maximum length for a query secondary structure, L-,n and L^u*, the range of allowable positions of the query residue on the database structure (of length Lou,) is given by:
where h is a leniency parameter, allowing for differences in the length of query and datibase secondary structures. h = 4 allows for differences typical of those found in proteins having similar 3D structures despite no sequence similari$z
Poor B sheets
The deletion of B strands from a p sheet can lead to maps corresponding to nonsensical 3D structures. Maps containing isolated B strands (i.e. those lacking hydrogen bonding partners) are removed. Maps are also removed if B strands are deleted from the centre of B sheets contained within the map.
Analysis of high quality domains shows that the number of C'{' contacts ( 6 A made by u F strand (Cp *) with any of its neighbouring $ strands is always )Np -2, where Np is the number of residues in the B strand. Thus maps are also removed if one or more B strands has Cp_oo < Np -2.
Adjacent parallel structures
Maps are removed if tandem secondary structures in the query are made to match parallel structures in the database by the deletion of intervening secondary structurei. Genuine adjacent parallel structures within the database are allowed. This filter can be turned off in instances when there are long loops connecting query secondary strucfure elements, as in the phosphotyrosine interaction domain example (see Results).
Distance restraints
Distance restraints may be imposed from the results of NMR experiments, knowledge of the disulphide linkages, or knowledge of residues involved in the active or binding site of the query In this study distance restraints are only included in the von Willebrand factor and proteasome examples (see Results). A tolerance value t = 4A is added to all distance restraints as for the loop length filtering.
Consistency and redundancy
Maps are only kept if there is at least one placement of the query onto the database secondary After ipplication of all the other filters, matches contained entfuelv within another match are considered redundant, and removed.
Maps removed by each filter
It is illustrative to consider the fraction of maps removed by each of the filters described above. For example, scanning with a pattern derived from a DSSP assignment of secondary structure for thioredoxin that allows for two secondarv structure element deletions from the query and five from the database, the initial alignment of secondary strucfure elements reduces the number of folds from 377 --,21,2. 155 folds have no match of secondary structures with the thioredoxin pattern. Table 1 illustrates the fractions of the initial 204,783 maps within 21,2 folds that are removed by each filter when applied independently Table 2 shows for the same example, how the nirmber of maps drops as the filters are applied in succession. The filters are independent of one another apart from consistency filtering, which must be applied after loop and distance restraint filtering, and redundanry filtering, which must be applied last. The order of filters shown in Table 2 was chosen so as to optimise speed.
The gradual elimination of maps and folds shows how the simple principles of protein structure are sufficient to reduce the number of possible alignments by two orders of magnitude. Interestingly the number of folds drops very little after the generation of . maps, suggesting that the filters are tending mostly to remove nonsensical maps associated with each identified fold rather than ruling out folds. Note that consistency filtering tends only to remove maps b, buried; e, o<posed; u, unknown; gap, residue that overhangs the end. when tight loop lengths or distance restraints are included in the pattern.
Fitting sequences on to 3D structures Accessibilities for residues within each map are calculated quickly by exploiting the relationship between relative accessibility and the number of other CP atoms within f A (Nce) of a residue's CF atom. N6p7 is calculated by considering secondary structures and the C-terminal coils for the matched structures. Analysis of the high quality domains shows that helical residues are buried (b) when NcF )-3, o<posed (e) when Ncfz = 0 and intermediate/unknown (u) otherwise. Similarly residues in p strands are b when Ncii. 2 6, e when Ncpz ( 3 and u otherwise. In the examples presented here, predicted accessibilities were taken from the SUB line within PHD (Rost & Sander, 1994) output, which highlights those regions predicted with confidence.
Given assignments of accessibility the best alignment for each pair of secondary structures not permitting gaps within either secondary structure is found by applyrng the scoring matrix shown in Table 3 . These values were chosen to prevent long overhanging gaps in the alignment of predicted and experimental secondary structures, and designed not to penalise mismatches too heavily The total similarity score for the alignment is then defined as:
where Su." is the best score for a pair of matched secondary structures calculated by summing values from Table 3 , N is the number of matched secondary structures, and La,n is the total difference in th-e lengths of the two protein domains being compared. When calculating Lan those secondary strucfures that have been equivalenced are ignored, since overhanging gaps are already penalised by the gap score in Table 3 . Protein structure patterns for evaluation Representatives (queries) from each of 11 structural families containing structural similarities despite no sequence similarity (Russell & Barton, 1994) were chosen to assess the method. The 11 q-ueries are shown in Table 4 and represent a diversity of folds from all four protein folding classes. For all queries, there is at least one cleai example of a similar fold in the database that does not show any detectable sequence similarity to the query For reference, similar folds in the database were found by the STAMP (structural alignment of aultipfg proteins) structure comparison program (Russell & Barton, 1992) and with referenie to the structural classification of proteins (scop) database (Murzin et a1.,1995) .
Two patterns were defined for each of the 11 structures: (1) one taken directlv from the DSSP secondary structure assignment and accessibility (i.e. perfect prediction) and (2) one from cross-validated secondary structure and accessibility prediction by the methods of Rost & Sander (1.993,1994) . The PHD program and jack-knifed neural network architectures were kindly provided by Dr Burkhard Rost (EMBL). Experimental secondary structure summaries and accessibilities (a) were taken from DSSP (Kabsch & Sander,'1983) . Predicted secondary structure summaries (b) were taken from the "PHD sec" entries and accessibilities from the "SIJB acc" entries, since these most closely resembled the assignments from the NcBz calculation of accessibility PHD assignments of buried (b) and exposed (e) states were classified as buried (b) and er<posed (e), with all other positions (i or no assignment) as unknown (u). Strands shorter than two residues, and helices shorter than four residues were ignored. The length of the secondary structure was giVen by the number of residues in each secondarv strucfure (maximum = minimum), and the -number of residues between the secondarv strucfures was taken as the minimum loop lengih.
Patterns may also contain distance restraints, such as those available from NMR experiments, disulphide linkages, or SDM studies. Distance restraints were only added in the von-Willebrand factor and proteasome patterns (see Results).
Cross-validation
Any predictive method that needs large numbers of parameters must be cross-validated to ensure that the method does not do artificiallv well on the examples used to derive the parimeters. For cross-validation of the secondary structure and accessibility predictions, we used the jack-knifed neural-network architectures described bv Rost & Sander (1993) . Secondary structure and accessibilitv for each query protein were predicted by air architecture that did not include the query protein or any homologue.
The filters and matching algorithm described here use only a few geometric parameters all of which are independent of the protein sequence. Accordingly removal of query proteins and homologues from the set used to derive the equations above makes a negligible difference to the parameters.
Gomputational details
Runs for the patterns shown in Table 4 take between 5 and 60 minutes on a Silicon Graphics Indigo 2 (150 NIHZ IP22 Processor MIPS R1400). The MAP program is available from the authors. Contact GJB by e-mail gjb@bioch.ox.ac.uk or see the \tWVW address htrp:/ /geoff.biop.ox.ac.uk/ for details.
Results

Assessing accuracy
Structural similarity is a continuum and for some fold types opinions differ as to what constitutes "similar". For example, thioredoxin has a B-sheet with helices packing on each side which superficially resembles a Rossmann fold domain. However, the topology of the sheet is different from a Rossmann fold: the connectivity is different, and it contains a rnixture of paralef and antiparallel p hairpins rather than all parallel. To build a detailed model of thioredoxin based on a Rossmann fold would be incorrect, but recognising that thioredoxin has a "single sheet with helix on each side" is still useful. For some folds, e.g. the p-trefoils, there is no such ambiguity We discuss the accuracy of our method using two grades of success "strict" and "loose", which are outlined in Table 5 . Strict similarities are those where the topology of the strucfure in the database is nearlv an exact match of that found in the query (e.g.-plastocyanin and azurin). Loose simil-arities aie lhose where the topologies are broadly similar, with additional 
Searches with 11 test proteins
The results of comparing the 11 protein structures to the database of domains using DSSP patterns, PHD patterns, and the THREADER program are shown in Table 6 . The Table lists the top ten ranked domains for each query by each method. For each domain, the code, score, strucfural class and fold description are shown together with the alignment score and the percentage accuracies of the alignments at the residue (Vo Res-Res) and secondary structure (7, Sec-Sec) level (see below). Within Table 6 , domains classified as strict similarities (ignoring those detectable by sequence comparison) are shown in inverse text; loose similarities are shown as shaded. Table 7 summarises the rankings shown in Table 6 (see the legend).
Judging by the strict criteria shown in Table 5 , 8/1,L of the scans made with experimentally determined secondary structure (MAP(DSSP)) put the correct fold in the first rank. By the loose definition, the method located 10/11 iolds in the first rank. Predictably the scans based on patterns from secondary structure prediction fare worse. 4/1,1, folds were correctly ranked at position 1 by the strict criteria. However, this compares favourably with THREADER which placed one fold correctly in the first rank. When the loose definitions of fold similarity are used, our method placed 5/11 correct folds at the top of the list compared to 2/11 for THREADER. Expanding the definition of success to include any search that places a correct fold in the top ten, as described by Lemer ef al. (1, 996) , shows a similar trend (Table 7) . The greater success of the DSSP derived patterns suggests that fold recognition by this method will improve alongside any improvements in secondary structure and accessibility prediction. The structural class of proteins (as identified using scop) in the top ten domains was more consistent by our method: MAP(PHD) scans lead to 10/11 correct protein class predictions for the first ranked protein, compared to 5/11 for THREADER. Although this improvement may be due mostly to the accuracy of the PHD predictions, the result suggests that other fold recognition methods could profit from the consideration of predicted secondary structures.
Our method (MAP) shows an improvement over THREADER with respect to detecting the correct fold. What of alignments of sequence to structure? Values for individual accuracies are given in Table 6 . Reference alignments of 3D structures were found by the STAMP algorithm (Russell & Barton, 1992) secondary structures in one fold relative to another, and with some differences in topological ordering or orientation of equivalent secondary strucfure elements (e.g. plastocyanin and an Ig fold). Strict similarities tend to correspond with those specified by scop (Murzin et al., 1995) , whereas the loose similarities tend to correspond roughly with those identified by CATH (Orengo et a1.,1993) and by the assessors of the protein structure prediction challenge (Lemer et a1., 7996) .
For comparison, we also scanned the same 11 queries against the database of domains using the fold recognition program THREADER (lones it al., 1992) with default parameters.
In addition to the recognition of the correct fold, it is important to consider how well the query is aligned onto the database structure. TWo measures of alignment accuracy are given: (1) the fraction of correct residue equivalences found by each method % Res-Res, and (2) the fraction of correctlv overlapping secondary structure elements found % Sec-Sec. Secondarv strucfures were considered correctly matched-if at least two residues from strucfurally equivalent secondary strucfures overlapped in the alignment generated by each method. Vo Res-Res is a strict definition, and broadly measures how accurate a 3D model would be if based on the alignment found. % Sec-Sec is a looser definition, and allows for slippages of secondary strucfures and thus indicates the accuracv of the predicted topology The second measure is irguably a more reliable guide, since for many pairs of similar protein structures, alignments of sequence based on 3D structure are ambiguous. Problems arise when assessing the symmetrical a/F barrel structures. Shifting the alignment of secondary structure elements by one B c unit can lead to zero accuracy by these measures, though the resulting structure is largely correct. We thus report average accuracies with and without the q/0 barrels. To assess the overall alignment accuracies of each method, only those strict similarities that were not detectable by a sensitive sequence comparison algorithm (Barton, 1993) were considered. Simi- Summary of fold recognition success rates. Strict and Loose refer to the criteria for structural similaritv discussed in the text. Class refers to skuctural class success as discussed in the text. (lst) refers to succes"s measured as a correct fold at rank 1, (Top 10) as a correct fold in the top ten ranked structures. The high % Sec-Sec for MAP(DSSP) scans suggests that alignment accuracy like fold recognition, will improve with developments in secondary strucfure and accessibility prediction. How useful are the detected loose similarities? For some examples, loose similarities imply only a broadly similar architecture, and may not immddiately be used for homology modelling studies. However, for others the loose similarity genuinely represents a feasible modelling template. For example, the PHD prediction of hepatocyte nuclear factor 3 (HNF-3) failed to predict two short p strands found in the native structure, and thus the MAP search did not detect BirA domain I (PDB code IBIA) or GAP domain II (3GAPA) as possible templates. However, the search with the predominantly helical prediction did rank another helixturn-helix motif first, as shown in Figure 1 . The core three helices have been aligned correctly at the secondary structure level and a prediction of this type could be useful in the absence of experimental 3D structure information.
Fold recognition from published predictions
In the tests above only the type and length of secondary structures, the loop length observed in the query structure, and the pattern of burial and exposure, observed or predicted for each secondary structure segment were used in the search. Many published predictions are augrnented by human insight, contain detailed predictions of loop lengths, and consider experimental distance restraints. All of this information can be used with the MAP method described here. To test the method under these circumstances, we considered three predictions: (1) the von Willebrand factor (vWf) prediction by Edwards & Perkins (1995) , (2) the proteasome prediction by Lupas et al. (1994) and (3) a prediction for the phosphotyrosine interaction domain (PID) by Bork & Margolis (1995) . All of these predictions were made from very diverse sequences, which is likely to improve prediction accuracy (Russell & Sternberg, 1995) . The predictions also comprise carefully constructed sequence alignments, that can provide tight loop-length distance restraints. For the three searches, a larger and more up-to-date database o1780 protein domains was scanned (A. S. Siddiqui, personal communication). Subsequent 3D structure determination has shown all three of these proteins to resemble previously observed folds (Lee et a\.,7995; Brannigan et a|.,7995; Zhouet a\.,1995) .
The vWF domain
Perkins and co-workers (Perkins et al., 1994; Edwards & Perkins, 1995) used an alignment of 92 sequences together with spectroscopic data, and prediction algorithms to predict that the vWf domain would comprise a repeating arrangement of p strands and a helices. Edwards & Perkins combined a THREADER scan with analvsis of the location of active site residues, a putative iisulphide bridge, and the principles of protein 3D structure. They suggested that the vWf domain would be most likely to resemble ras p21,. The subsequently determined 3D structures (Lee et al., '1, 995) showed this prediction of secondary structure and fold to be largely correct (Russell & Sternberg, 1995) .
Our mapping technique allows many of the features exploited by Perkins et al. to be combined in a search. Figure 2 shows a vWf pattern based on the prediction of Perkins & co-workers (Perkins et a|.,1,994; Edwards & Perkins, 1995) . In addition to a pattern of predicted secondary structures, the pattern also contains detailed information as to the loop lengths, and details of two distance restraints: one from a pair of aspartic acid residues thought to be involved in a metal binding site (constrained to have their axial coordinates within 15 A), and a putative disulphide bond (conslrained to have their ixial coordinites within 9.5 A). A tolerance of t = 4 A was added to each of these restraints to allow for changes in secondary structure packing across similar protein 3D strucfures. Figure 1 . An example of a useful "loose" similarity between 3D structure detected using the MAP method and a secondary structure prediction. (a) The alignment found by the method between the predicted pattern for HNF-3 and the helical DNA binding motif within phage 434 repressor. Boxed, bold-faced, upper-case regions indicate aligned predicted and experimental secondary structures. Sec denotes the PHD prediction for HNF-3, and a three-state DSSP secondary strucfure assignment fior 434 repressor. Bur shows predicted and experimental states of burial for buried; e, exposed; u, intermediate/unknown. (b) The equivalent alignment found using the STAMP (Russell & Barton, 1992) A comparison of the vWf pattern to the database of 780 domains finds elongation factor Tu (PDB code IETU), ras P21 (821P) and Che-Y (3CHY) as the three top scoring folds, with other double-wound, a/8, Rossmann-type folds following in the top 20 scoring folds. The top three scoring proteins are highly similar to the recently solved structures of the vWf, with ras P21/elongation factor Tu being the most similar (Lee et al.,1995) .
The proteasome Lupas et aI. (7994) predicted the secondary structure for the 20 S proteasome cr subunits by a variety of algorithms. We took their predicted pattern of secondary structure elements and accessibility and searched the database of 780 non-redundant protein domains. Without imposing any experimental distance restraints, the method 434 repressor residues l-43
finds seven folds (173 maps). The top scoring fold, according to the amphipathicity scoring scheme, is that of glutamine amidotransferase (PDB code IGPH), which is structurallv and functionallv similar to the proteasome (Lowe et aI., 1.995; Brannigan et al., 1995) .
A small number of weak distance restraints can make a significant difference to the results of this search. If alignment positions identified as putative active site residues by Lupas et aL, by the method of Benner and co-workers (Benner et aL, 7993) , are required to have axial coordinates within 15 A (tolerairce of + A) of each other, only four folds (19 maps) remain, with the correct fold still at the first rank. Although distance restraints are not always available prior to 3D structure determination, our results suggest that they should be used to aid fold recognition whenever possible. Edwards & perkins, 1995) as discussed in the tod. d Helices are indicated by cylinders, p strands by arrows. The range of numberi given beside each secondary strucfure oi loop are the range of predicted lengths. Bullets (O) sh6w those secondary structures that are required for any possible map (i.e. those involved in diJtance restrainti). Two distance restraints, one from a putative disulphide bond (9.5 A) and the other from knowledge of two residues tlrought to be invol.ved in metal coor,iination (15 A) are shown to the left of the Figure. The phosphotyrosine interaction domain -Bork & Margolis (1995) recently idenffied a new phosphotyrosine interaction domiin (pID) involved i1 th9 .cltop-lasmic signalling cascade. They constructed an alignment of several diverse members of this sequence family and performed a prediction of seco.Tdary structure. We ran the pHD-program on a slightly. more upto-date alignment "of pID proteins (P Bork, personal communication) to predict the secondary structure and accessibility A search pat-tern was made from the prediction, and the loop.length ranges-taken from the ^rriUpl" alignment. The pattern of nine secondary strucfures was BBHBBBBBH and these elements ar6 numbered sequentially from one to nine below. Since there were two long loops connecting the predicted secondary strucfures, the adiacent parallel filter was ld pu{ dyring the search.-structures correspond_ ing !o the best alignment with each of the t6p six s-coring folds are shown in Figure 3 . Recent struiture determination has shown the pID (pTB domain) to resemble the plekstrin homology (pH) domain in structure and function (Zhou i{ al., 1995) . Bv the accessibility scoring scheme, the top ranked foU is 1ot a PH domain, although a pFi domain (from dynamin) is ranked at position 2. The top six folds are illustrative in that fhey show how the method can suggest alternative plausible folds that satisfy a pattern of predicted secondary strucfures and accessibilities.
fl: bgfl gcoring fold (Figure 3(a) ) is that of profilin (PDB code 2BFPP), ind the best scoring map gives an anti-parallel p sheet with the strand order 213754 (predicted strand 6 is deleted) with one helix packing against each face. The second best scoring fold (Figure 3(b) ) is a correct match with the PH domain from human d1-uogl (1DYNB), having deleted the first predicted c helix from the pI5 pattern. The third best scoring fold (Fizure 3(c)) go1nes from Staphylococcus iureus p Iactamase (IBLH, domain 1), with an anti-parallel B sheet of order 54876, with both helices^ packing against one face. The fourth and fifth beit scoilng"folds and (e)) come from memb"r, ofth" Ig superfamily and comp4se alternative arrangements of p strands to form a Greek key p sandwiih. gottr of the predicted a helices from the pID pattern have been deleted in these matches. Finallv the sixth best sgolrng fo.l4 IFiSyfg 3(0) comes from ihe tryptic core of Escherichia coli lac repressor (ITLFD doinain 4), and comprises a parallel p sheet (ASTO with both helices p.ac$ng lgainst one face. This fold is perhaps the least plausible, since it would requirb thr^ee crossover connections between adjacent and paral_ lel p sfrands.
The method has suggested plausible alternative strucfures that can be scrutinised, in the absence of 3D structural data, by way of further experiments, secondary structure predictions, or e^ven other methods of fold recognition. The results show how the predicted secondiry structure elements can be accommodated into a compact, plausible protein fold, and encouragingly the methbd has id6ntified the correct fold high in the list of alternatives.
Discussion and Gonclusions
In this paper we have presented a new method for protein fold recognition which exploits recent rmprovements _ in protein secondary structure prediction, and can use other informjtion such as predictions of accessibility loop lensths and experimental data to restrici possible foiis. When applied to predicted secondary structures and accessibilities, the method has lieen shown to be slightly better than -one widely used fold recognition method (ones et al., 1992) at detecting the correct fold for 11 test examples. The.alignrnents generated by the method are of comparable accuracy at the residue-residue and secondary structure alignment level. When the query is defined by experimental secondary structures and accessibilities, the method is highly successful at recognising the correct fold. This suggests that the mapping method will improve alongside any future improvement in secondary structure and accessibiliiy prediction. The method also has the advantage^ of being computationally inexpensive, and so allows foi multiple searches to be performed quickly
The simplicity of the technique sdggesfs several enhancements that could improve accuracy even further. The method of aligning sequences onto 3D structures might.be developed by the use of empirically derived pair-potentials or iccessibility pr6fer-ences (e.g. Sippl, 1990 ; Jones ef a1.,7992),6rbv the identification of favourable interaction sites between qecgndary-s!1qctures (Cohen & Sternberg, 19g0; Cohen et al.,' ,1982 . Amore sophisticate? ahgnm11t a1{ Iu-"\i"g procedure is under development.
The initial alignment and filtering proceduies are qelhaps the most uniqu-e feature oT ihis technique. Other techniques-for fold-recognition tend only to provide a single sequexce alignment of query and database strucfures. The use of a secondary structure element alignment method has th-e advantage that exhaustive comparisons of two proteins can be performed; most foHs identified have an ensemble of alternative alignments that can be explored further.
Since most protein structure similarities occur at the domain level, it is advantageous, whenever possible to split both query and database structures into domains. The problem of assigning domains for protein 3D struitures has been-the"subiect of revived interest (Holm & Sander, 1994b; Siddiqui & Barton, 1995; Sowdhamini & Blundell, l99S; Islam ef aI., 1,995) and is likely to lead to accessible databases of protein structural domains. Assigning domains within proteins of unknown 3D structure is more problematic, though approaches based on sequence homology (Pongor et a1.,1994; Sonnhammer & Kahn, 1994) ar6 undoubtedlv the most -promising; the vWf and PID proteini above are both examples of domains that occur in a variety of multi-domain contexts.
We have shown that secondary structure predictions. of typical accqtrcy together with simple principles-of protein 3D structures andlor experimental data can be used to recognise correct protein folds in a library of domains. These results and others (Edwards & Perkins, 1995; Russell & Sternberg, 1995; Gerloff. et al., 1995) suggest that secondary structure prediction, experimerital data, and protein structural principles should be used to augment protein fold recognition whenever possible.
The method described here has applications in rotein structure determination by NMR. During NMR structure determination, a preliminary secondary structure assignment (equivalent to a very accurate prediction) and a small number of distanc-e restraints Tay b9 available early in the study However, these data are usually insufficient tb determine-a unique structure by distance geometry or molecular dynamics (Smith-Brown et al., t99gi. Our results for the vWF and proteasome domains suggest that the data may be iufficient to locate a similar fold in the database if one is present. Folds predicted from distance restraints and secondary strucfure assignment may be used to guide th-e assignment of , cross-peaks and thus speed up the structure determihation process. Clearly the alternative consistent topologies may also give clues as to possible structuial/frrnctionil/evofutionarv relationships that are generally not known until after 3D structure de[erminaiion (such as that described by Matthews et al., '1, 994) .
